April 6th 2008: The Great Encouragement: Acts 1:8 ; Acts 10
Last Sunday we shared---resurrection.
Well after the resurrection Jesus appeared for some 40 days and during that time He
twice emphasised what He now wants His followers to do.
Proclaim the Gospel throughout the whole world
On a mountain in Galilee Jesus gave
Matthew 28:18-20…………..

The Great Commission

Then on a mountain in Jerusalem, just before His ascension He said this:
Acts 1:8…………

If the first is the Great Commission with its emphasis on “GO…Proclaim…Make
The Second is definitely the Great Encouragement
With its emphasis on

You will be my witnesses
You will be given the power to do the job

Let’s stand and sing together…….that song that reminds us …that we have a story to
tell to the nations

BHB 400 (v 1,3,4) We’ve a story to tell ….A message to give…A Saviour to show
As important as it is to have a story to tell: We must esp have the desire to see Jesus
lifted high
Grey 57

We want to see Jesus lifted high

And of course the major thing we need to tell the story, is to have a continuing
experience of the power of the Spirit in our lives.
As we prepare for communion let us sit and quietly sing through twice:
Blue 303

Spirit of the living God, fall afresh on me.

Communion

For us to be effective in fulfilling the Great Commission, the number one
requirement is not more study, or more talents.
It’s to become More Like Jesus
Grey 47

More Like You, Jesus, More like you, fill my heart with your desire
to make me more like you.
And as that happens more and more so we respond to the call to rise up for Him

Grey 13
Men of Faith Rise up and Sing, Of the Great and Glorious King
Announcements:
Lion’s Fair(interview)
JAAL meeting and Prayer time.
Offering
Prayer for children
Prayer Time
The next song we sing reminds us that because we have such a Faithful God, we too can
be faithful in sharing His comfort with others.
Grey 14
Lord I come before your throne of Grace

THE GREAT ENCOURAGEMENT
As I mentioned earlier, if Matt 28:18-20 is called the Great Commission ,
then the words of Jesus prior to His Ascension in Acts 1:8 must be seen as

the Great Encouragement.
It’s the follow up to the command

I’ve read books of great Generals……..Give the order, then visit their troops
before the battle and say……This is what you are about to do and you will do it
because……

This is what we find Jesus-----The greatest Leader ever
Doing
Here we find Him saying……..You will be my witnesses…: Despite the
way you may feel about yourself. Your abilities: The strength of the opposition and the
magnitude of the task. Despite your unwillingness to venture outside of your comfort
Zone:
Despite any hindrance that might be in you:
 It will happen

And You will be effective because you will receive power for the task.

And it did………Those followers of Jesus in that early church did indeed become His
witnesses. The Gospel was spread because of them
And we find one example that we can learn so much from, of that
happening, in Acts chapter 10: The story of Cornelius

It begins with the account of a man, an important Roman, whom God
wants one of His followers to be a witness to.
Acts 10:1-8……………………

The Christian who had the job to do on this man was Peter. It could
easily have been any one of the disciples or followers. If it happened today it could easily
have been me or you.

In this case it was Peter
And Peter had an hindrance in his heart about witnessing to this Roman

Because of his background and culture he would not even go into a Gentiles
house let alone speak to him about the Good News of Jesus.
His comfort Zone for being a witness was restricted to people just like him

•

I believe that we all have hindrances in our hearts when it comes to being
a witness for Jesus

•

Like Peter’s….it may come from our background……culture…..circumstances
(Corrie Ten Boon)

•

May come from our personality: I’m shy……I’m impatient……

•

May come from our knowledge base: …..I don’t know enough…..I wouldn’t know
what to say

Too often , unfortunately it’s a case of being
•
•
•
•

Too busy
Too lazy
Uncommitted
Disobedience

God knew exactly what the hindrance was in Peter’s
heart and he dealt with it

Peter had a vision three times where he saw a sheet come down from heaven
“Do not call anything impure that God has made clean”
Then he woke to the news that 3 Gentiles were at the door asking to see him.

And God’s Spirit spoke to Peter and said
Acts 10:19-20

“Simon, three men are looking for you. So get up and go downstairs. Do not
hesitate to go with them, for I have sent them.”

Peter up to this point had no problem about being a witness
But this hindrance was a huge one, and it took a special act on the part of God
to deal with it.

Our hindrances may not be as huge, but they still prevent us being
what Jesus intends us to be
•
•
•

Like Peter. We need to listen to the voice of the Holy Spirit
Change what needs to be changed
And be the Witness to Jesus that God says we are.

The other part of the story however, is the truly encouraging part.
After Peter commits himself to overcoming his hindrance and becoming
God’s witness to Corne ;; he sees how powerfully God’s Spirit has been, as still is at work.

We saw in our reading……How God has gone ahead and prepared
Cornelius Not just through the vision either…He had been preparing this man’s heart
over several years.

I strongly believe that God never sends without first preparing. We
may not always see the proof of that at the time: but often we hear about it later

IN THIS CASE

The greatest proof of God’s Spirit at work was apparent when Peter arrived at
Cornelius’ house.

• It was full of people
•

The Testimony of Cornelius

10:30-33…….God was on a first name basis

• Instant Response to the Gospel
Peter began to do what Christ had told him to do
He began to bear witness to the death, resurrection and the power to save
He even mentioned in v42 that he was doing what Jesus had
commanded him to do in the Great commission.

And before he had chance to finish……….God acted
10:44 “While Peter was still speaking these words, the Holy Spirit came on all

who heard the message.”

Today as a church group we will be at the Lion’s Fair
Even for me there will be hindrances I will need to overcome in order to be God’s
witness in that place, but I know that if by the power of the HS I overcome such
hindrances, God will use me

What hindrances is God calling you to overcome so that you can be His
witness in your home, neighbourhood, school, workplace, social group?

In fact is there some particular place God wants you to go for Him, one
particular person He wants you to speak to about Him, that you have been blocking?

This story shows that when we acknowledge that blockage, and ask
God to remove it, He uses us in such a way, that not only does He touch others by His
Spirit, He also gives us a whole new experience of Himself and His mighty power.
Grey 85
We’ll walk the land

